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THAT imUl FACTOUY

What has become of the American
Cigar and Tobacco Company which
promised to do wonders for Pnlalka

tho enterprise that promised within
three months to Increase our popula-

tion twofold bringing tho Gem City
Into prominence us having one of the
most extensive cigar factories In tho
world

The citizens of in public
meeting assembled pledged
to tho support of the project by com
plying requirements requested
by the agent and one of tho directors of
the proposed Without hesi-

tancy and In goal faith they subscribed
830000 of the capital stock exhibited i
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their enterprise by donating fifty acres
of land and exorcised their Influence
in securing from tho City Council an
exemption from taxation for ten years
They were assured by Mr Partridge

above referred to that or
ganisation would at once bo effected
and that the work of altering the build-

ing would begin within two weeks
Fully thirty days have elapsed since

this assurance was made still the
structure idle magnificence

season hotclau Investment which
never paid the owners and which likely
never will and it has never been of
any marked benefit to Falatka other
than its magnificence How can a ho-

tel or any other enterprise be of much

interest to a community when It
idleness for at least nine months

out of every twelve and when opera-

tions do begin every article that will
and every employee is imported

from a section hundreds of miles away

There has been since the birth of

Mr Partridges proposition some dl
Tcrslly of opinion as regarded Its sin
cerlty but in the face of that tho sollc
sting committee did good work and

the report shows evidence of the confi-

dence of the greater majority of our
people

The proposed company has thirty
days yet In which to accept or reject
1alatkas proposition It either
but in the case of rejection TilE TIMES

HKUALD suggests that the money sub-

scribed and the land if necessary bo
offered as an inducement to some
other Enterprise

At no time in the of Florida
have assaults and murders been so nu
mnrous Every paper reaching this of-

fice contains accounts ol such calami-

ties

The yacht Defender has been chosen
to compete with the English yacht Val-

kyrie III for the American cup There
will bo series of five races the odd to
declare the winner
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Considerable comment will be
among tho newspapers publshlng th
delinquent tax list regarding the ac

tion of Comptroller Bloxham and Gov-

ernor In deferring the sale
land lor taxes thirty days There ex-

ists a doubt as to whether the action
was legal A the matter now stands
it will be a severe loss to those publish
ers who have printed the lists and dc
strayed the type

lions for the oBlco of Justice oft
Peace for the Stataat large Our mur-

derers Ire still Increasing and Mr
forward cant have his jurls ctlon
enlarged I want to be voted In right
away I begin to feel in a hurry for Gold

cash The poor farm aint purchased Duke
and I have only half of that potato KU
left and will have to live on poke jjft
greens alonfe unless you hurry up I
dont know1 as you are going to fall in
with of my plans but money I
must have and If Mwvo not mentioned Sj-

Jwnjlhlng that suitsyou I will tell you

the close of the nnuual meet-

ing of the National Editorial Associa
ton at Acbury Park last summer says

hi Plorida body decided-

to hold iU next convention in FloilJa
The time wleotcd for the annual moot-

ing Is January SI and the place will be
St Augustine in ihe spacious Casino
one of the largest auditoriums in the
Stale The mmnbcrehip of the Na-

tional Editorial Association I large
Mid the attendance at convention
inducing the wives daughters and
relatives of the editors probably will

to between 2000 mad 2 00T Ono week
to to be spent In Florida The invita
lion extended Augustine In

dudes a trip over the Florida East
Cqast Railway from St Augustine to
the extreme end of the route and after
A tour of the east coast shall be made
the editors and their companions will

bf the guests of railroads and emu In
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The Adrtntire and DtiadTUUftM ftf

Jamaca

After the eauulroplie of last winter
ute thoughu of many of the Florida or

acgogrovfem turned to more tioplcul-

countriM mud I oonoluded to prospect
the Island of Jamaica with a view of
locating During my two winters

there I looked the Hie on
the Island and wll try to glvo your
readers as unprejudiced a report as
possible-

To the Florida orange growor Ja-

maica seems almost a different world to
his own home and I will only give my
impressions and let tho reader draw his
own conclusions

The first Impressions are of wonder
at the undeveloped resources of the Is-

land In an agricultural way and the
primitive methods employed The

of the island are many per-

haps more than I have discovered but
the disadvantages are not lacking

The advantages which drat present
themselves to the prospector and par-

ticularly the frozen out orange grower
are absolute freedom from frost and a
very fertile soil Adversity of agricul
tural product that astounds one The
principal exports are coffee cocoa

citrus fruits kola nut pineapple
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cocoanut sugar pimento
dye woods and rum Besides these
many edible fruits sad nearly all the
vegetables grown in the temperate zone
either grow wild or are cultivated The
climate Is healthy and in but few local
hies will one find either mssqultos or
sand flies troublesome Her scenery is
very fine and In some parts of tho is
land grand and beautiful There are
few capital crimes committed and tho
order maintained is good The Island-

is well supplied with schools of mixed
white and colored scholars Labor is
very cheap On the other band the
American is struck with the social
equality of all colors the terrible and
unconcealed immorality of the people
and the wholesale stealing of the blacks
which makes film hesitate about settling-
If ho has a family to raise Thero are
60 per cent of the births In the Island
Illegitimate and the moral tone of busi-

ness Is very low One of the wealthiest
and most prominent men socially is a
largo owner of retail rum shops The
stealing ot crops would be a source of
annoyance to the American settler and
he would find that he coula not protect-

his own property but must rely upon
the law and not lay Hands on a thief
even if caught in the act The pun
ishment by law for petty stealing is so

light a short term In prison with
food than tho prisoner Is used to

and the fact that the prisoner loses no
cast whatever on account of his con-

victions makes the suppression of
these crimes impossible Another vury
serious objection Is the absence of any
trespass law so that the settler would
find it Impossible to keep thopeoplc off
his property and consequently hard
to prevent tho stealing of his products
The negroes steal from each other as
well as from the whites and some of
the most prominent planters told me
that they lost a large percentage of
their crops in this manner and could
find no means to stop the robberies

The negroes do not steal the agricul

bet-

ter
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¬
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tural products to eat only but to sell
Everything about the house must be
kept under lock and key The cheap
labor Is most unsatisfactory in fact
most Americans would consider it
worthless and whether higher wages
would obtain better labor Is a question
of much discussion After my own

I would advise alt Floridians
wishing to settle in either the West
Indies or Central America to reside in
the country they may select for some
months before investing any capital
In conclusion I would say that I am
back in the United States and that as a
place of residence is quite good enough

AN OIUNOE GROWER

South Georgia College

THOMASVILLE GA

FORjBOYS AND4GIKLS 1

Faculty of Seven Competent Inttructon
Methods

In all deiuttiiienti Including Jliulo and
Drawing

Commodious and Elegant Ilulldlng
and Grounds

Bard In good families near College-
nt 10 to J13 a month

Tuition It gla month aoeorillng
to advancement of rujills

Attendance yeaily lait-
year111

Term opens BKlTKMllEn In leas
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Pierces Pellets
theyre free from

and
the griping that
come or-

dinary All
authorities

agree that in
bowels

mild methods are
preferable For
every of

stomach
and bowels these tiny sugar-
coated are most
They go about their work in
an find natural way and
their lasts they
strengthen and tone

of the stom
ach and bowels thereby
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tion Sour Stomach Indige-
stion Bilious Attacks
are prevented relieved and
permanently Theyre

for
guaranteed to give satisfaction-
or your money returned

Khltthts Templars captured Bos-

ton last week Seven hundred and fifty
thousand people witnessed the parade
of Knights In that city on the 23th ult

A Year for Fifty Cents
The afternoon edition of

the Jacksonville Metropolis will be fur-
nished mail at extremely
low rate of FIFTY CENTS A YEAR It
will be filled to the brim with the latest
news ns well as a large of read-
ing matter This Is the cheapest news

over published By
taking The you get an ag-
gressive Democratic journal

The edition of The Metropolis
will be furnished at tho rates
in only 81 six
months months 1
month 3Cc

The Metropolis day In the
week at the newsstands at
two cents Ask the news
boys on the train for he paper

lie

Cheap Sates Over the G S ft F
The G B F Railroad will eel

Tickets Palatka to White Springs and
return for live or more on ono ticket
at the rate of 1 per capita Tickets-
to be sold commencing Friday June
21st 1605 and on each Friday Satur-
day and Sunday until further ad
vised limit good returning until the
Tuesday next folhwing date of sale

Also Round Trip Tickets to all
Bummer Resorts good returning Oc-

tober 1st
J OHANOEY Agent
Union Depot Palatka

411 droaUtfi KP11 Pr Miler Nenti Pbuitt

ness
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The

2 one

Proprietors The Metropolis
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Mexico according to President Diaz
is enjoying an era of prosperity not-

withstanding the fact that silver their
was greatly depreci-

ated In the foreign markets
principal export
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FOR SALE I

I ttmnowofferlng OIIOIOK PLANTS
fur one dollar per thousand

For muea of varieties eto inquire
f R F RIGDONl
au302m Box 968 Pnlatkn Ffa
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In the games
State ebawplons the Khtiivirnr
the pas eighteen years only onai be

fore has a decision like the one of
rendered azrtlttit the olub

and then as in this instance only
when sum defeat stood tho opposing
nine In the face

It was painfully evldsnt after the
inning had been played that Dr

Steen tho umpire while perhaps ono
of the lights in the medical
profession was utterly doold of Iho
qualification that go to make up even
an ordinary umpire and as tno
progressed only pity filled the hearts of
the audience that one so Igonrant of
the rules ot the game should have been
placed In so responsible a position

Had It not been for the suggestions-
of the Atlanta catcher Imported for
the occasion who really prompted all
decisions we doubt whether tho gen-

tleman would hove been recognized as
the umpire at all

In brief his decisions were rotten
and If they had been equally distributed
would have been deplorable but as
they were oil In favor of Palalka they
certainly left the doctor in an embar
rasslm position
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The score for the only four innings
played was as follows

Palatka 0 8
Gainesville 07

When the game was called by Cap-

tain Mayfield Palatka had made two
runs and two out Those runs how-

ever would not havo been made had
the decisions been Just

The decision that resulted in the
calling of the game was in regard to a
play on first base A man made-

a sacrifice There wore three men on
bases Harper got the bait and threw-

it to Morrow who at that particular
stage of the game was covering first
Morrow had tho man out and was
stepping off the first base when the Pa
latka man ran over him and knocked
the ball from his hand

To the amazement of the players and
audience the umpire called him safe

This was enough for tho Oak Halls
They offered to continue the game with
any other mar as umpire but this Pa
latka would not consent to

The Oak Halls and their friends
last night highly indignant-

and will play the con-

tingent on any ground In the State with-

a half decent umpire

The Sun seems to know a great deal
more about the game than those who
were present but that paper cannot be
directly blamed as It received Us In
formation from parties who came over
with the Gainesville club

As regards the decisions of Dr
Steen wo have only to say that Gaines-

ville forgets tho very bright de
dons of Umpire McArthur against Pa
lalka in that town recently They said
nothing of the Gainesville man whom
McArthur called safe on second
when he did not come within twenty
feet of first the umpire
watching him too The Sun did not
mention the unfair decisions of their

0 1 2
1 a

PilI atka

baseand

3

re-

turned
Palatka Atlanta

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

umpire In calling the prettiest strikes
balls Umpire Steen can give Mc
Arthur points on the rules of the na-

tional game that would benefit him to
a great extent The absurdity of
Gainesville criticising Palatkas um
pare when their own man does not
know enough about the game to dis-

tinguish a strike from a ball thrown
If he does know then ho submits him
self the charge of favoring his ownto
team

¬

¬

¬

¬

If Gainesville begged Palalka 10

continue the game with another um
pire they were none too loud in their
rtquest as Palatka was anxious to
finish the game They would certainly
havo given the Oak Hulls a most se-

vere defeat
The Sun says the Oak flails are will-

Ing to play tho IVatkaAtlontn con-

tingent on any neutral ground They
harp on Palatka being strengthened-
by the nddltHion of three professional
men but have never Intimated hit
Gainesville engaged Harper and Val-

entino of Savannah Garrett of
Charleston anti OBrien of Jackson-
ville for each engagement Pa
latka

In conclusion Palatka wishes to

avert that her team can defeat Gaines-

ville oil any except their
own with nay umpire oxceitluijnlono-
McArlhur

with

j

grounds
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¬

¬

¬

¬

IMPROVED CHILL TONIC
ALLOTHinO

It li a true Chill Curate eom natloitwltli

cad Ferer Where oth r fall It will curt
It la plBimut to take nothing o
In the moat dallcate unUnt Dabl Uka-

Oiiaranteed t 7 your drnrgUt
Price 0 centa per bottle

VOMIT CO Chaltinoflii Tew

CHILLSMO-
RGANS

SUPERIOR TO

Liver Tonic Ware property t kea It Denttall to cure Ohm
and

It a 4bno It without equal

j Ii 1

c

the moat oae 01

woaJea

As le an

ttaat of
JTMhlonble Doctor d

are drinkingunfiltor-

IU toon w bo S

A Juit Befmlte
Mrs I flmlngr out of

a Mloen John when I Was Jp the next
street shopping

Mr dear ML ehonldnt

of ftqloous Teiaa Slftlnjrit-

Oond Etld nce
Mr Bbvr long have tboae

two married
Nrs Splnks Not long Theyve

been here a week andi barent heard
cither them slam door once K Y
Weekly v

Memory 1s a little now
and then and causes one tome
things worth remembering unless one
Las an experience like that which came
to Mr D E East Moffalts Creak

Va who says I had been suffering

for years with a torpid liver and found-

no relief until I took Simmons Liver
Regulator when I was entirely re
lieved of my troubles I never intend
being without Simmons Liver Regula-

tor

Fresh Garden Seed
just received by S E
BOND
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Secretary Carlisle will In all probabil

ity be an aspirant for the Democratic
presidential nomination It Is doubtful
whether the party could a stronger-
man in tho field holding as ho will the
tho favor of tho administration

Merchants Attention I

The Tampa Merchandise and R l

Estate Auction Company can turn any
part of your stock into cash In thirty
days time at good prices 100000
paid out to laboring classes hero weekly

Corrcsppondcnco confidential
Address as above P 0 Box

Tampa F

South Carolina Is still having troubl
with her Jag law

v
s-

w F GUI a of Mrs
Cornelius Vanderbllt has instituted
proceedings for divorce againslhls wife
for drunkenness

pelt

72

1

brother lulaw

¬

Moss WANTED Highest cash prices
for all moss For full particulars

address Davies
Moss Factory Welaka Fla novltf

TICkets
the Summer

reduced rates to all Summer Resorts-

at PEEKS Drug Store opposite court-

house

Dr Price Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made

AFRESH and RELIABLE GAR
DEN SEED just received and for sale
ai8 E Bonds

lie Had iron Kindt
I understand you-

a acquainted with warfare In aU Its
forms

not not in all forms
Im a bachelor Spare Moments

Amy Belle Dont you think she haa
a voice

Sue It certainly Is har
rowing Puck i

It Wai
This Is one of the penalties of prom

inence hummed the mosquito sinking
its stiletto Into the sleeping victims
long nose Chicago Tribune

Excursion I for

I I

Mined
Clubmancolonel

ColonelNo

Qtl tIva ted
SharpYes I

egrlontlnrar Not
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A Strong Fortification
Fortify against disease
by Tutts Liver Pills an abso
lute cure for sick headache dys
pepsia sour stomach malaria
constipation jaundice bilious

ness and all kindred troubles
The FlyWheel of Life

Your Liver Pills are
the flywheel of life I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice I lee
as if I had a new lease of life

J Platte Cannon Col

Tutts Liver Pills

Dr Tutt

¬

¬

¬

SIGN OF

The Dip Coffee Potl
Full and Complete Line of

STaVE3 LIGHT and
which must be sold

Will pay inspect this I keep

Plumbing Tinning and Gas
ex In the moet approved style

the place Sign of the
Big Coffee between
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Nervous
should reollu the eal

tens eftd ra a

Pure Blood
UNlit of body ap lA upon
purity blood
knows the ttaodud blood purlQer t-

iSarsaparjilai
And therefore it to the only
reliable medicine for norrotu p J

blood i
and thus cures make 1

tail strong give
sleep mental good ippttlu f-

pufoqt digestion
curse BerofaU Bosoms or kit Bhtuia

other blood dI
Makes T

word
Thousands or voluntary tettl-

monlAla fully that

saran
partita

Be Sure
to Get Hoods-

I hT used Hoods Bam
rrouiDe and I am in better healthn

than n MILs BAJUH B
LTLES White Bluff Bouth Carolina

Hood Pills cure all liver 11U eonttlp
don bUlountii lick bMulMhe lndlieiUoaXa

The Metropolitan Light Infantry
been reorganized under the name ot
Jacksonville Rifles

Tho printers on the Mexican Herald
struck last week on account of having
too much work There Is no danger of
this occurring In this country as
one half the printers have
placed by the machine

ffhea Baby wai tick pro her Cutorta
When aha waa a Child the cried orCxtoria
When the became UtM clung tq Caatorla-
tThen b bad CbOdrea ih aroUiem dutoria

beat all competitors at tho great match
held at Sea Girt
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The St George Hotel
The successful management of this

well kept hotel has maintained Its ex
cellcnt reputation throughout tho dull
ness incident to the midsummer
months This has bern done by the
superior service that has been rendered
its guests and the reasonable price
charged for the same

Mr Gamble the proprietor is num
bered among the foremost
of tho State The to-

go to the St George

J T K W Trains
GOING SOOTH

3UE Superintendent
Foot Hocan St jackionvllle JT

tineD New York

O Gen
flllowllnf Green New York

It not y fileyclVrUtoj

ik Only FroTta Saeeeufol Wood Frttentn

ITS MANIFOLD USES
One trentriwnt vlU DOUBLE We Of

only wood preserver endorsed and In un
by und tf

Will make red or black oak last longer than A

white oak crawUe Can Iboir the two br fwee forll years
Test over 13 that a

Yaluablaon wooden boats bottom ot
Kit eto

Ai primer In many preferabl
iVWill goal mulls Ciiall wood
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overused V

Vtluabl tot f non AiM other

wood work about and dairy
wood work about hot

floor

WOODILINE IJ tt IWrTiTIt
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an Sclent of hunt and fungi
ALEX V PEARSON
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